
 

Mark 6:1-13 
 

I. Review: 
1) Jairus showed genuine humility in coming to Jesus, a lack of humility often keeps many from coming to 

Him. 
2) Jesus responded to Jairus as we usually see Him doing by knowing whether it will created or deepen 

faith in the life of those He interacts with. 
3) Jesus “overheard” those who came to Jairus in the sense that He knew their hearts and what news they 

brought about his daughter. This is a great example of His sovereignty and all knowingness. 
4) Jesus knew that “fear” could keep Jairus from trusting Him and having faith, so He told him to “don’t 

fear, just believe”. Many fail to see excessive fear as a lack of faith and sin. 
5) We see Jesus sense of “always being on God’s agenda and time table” by only taking Peter, James, John, 

Jairus and his wife in to the room with the little girl. We also see that in His statement to the mourners. 
6) Jesus doing more than healing physically when He takes the girls hand. We also again see His power and 

commitment to the Father’s agenda in choosing to raise the girl from the dead, and telling those with 
Him not to tell others what they had witnessed. 

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
I. Vs 1-6 Jesus goes to Nazareth (After teaching for some time to the Judeans, He goes to the Galileans). 

i. Vs 1 Why a homecoming trip? Do you think Jesus knew the kind of reception He was going to get? 
1) What do you think Jesus might have been teaching His disciples? 
2) Why would Jesus being the son of a carpenter have any impact on His reception? 

a. Was this because He didn’t have any “ivy league” education? He was no Paul (Phil. 3) 
b. Vs 3 I Cor. 1:18-25 This is still a problem today with those who are all about “intellect” 

 
II. Vs 2 As He so often does, Jesus goes to the synagogue to start transforming lives. (Why start there?) 

A. Any ideas what He might have been teaching that “astonished” His hearers? 
1) It had something to do with “wisdom” and “mighty works” He was able to do. 
2) Were they only amazed because they remembered Him as a child and knew His family, or do you 

think there was more to it? (Teaching with authority – Mk. 1:22, not like teachers of the law) 
 

III. Vs 4 What do you make of Jesus very specifically calling them out for not honoring Him? It is not like Him to 
be worried about honor, or is that not what this is about? 
A. Is His purpose in doing this just to shame them? What else could be going on? 
B. Is there ever a time for us to “call people out” in our witness?  

1) O. Chambers – “be careful of being amateur providences” 
2) Why do we need to be careful with this? II Timothy 2:23-26 / Galatians 6:1 

 
IV. Vs 5 How does “lack of faith” seem to interact with the mighty works He does?  

A. Is this them controlling Him, or Him functioning on a different agenda? 
B. Why would healing a few sick people be considered “not doing mighty work”? 

1) Matthew says “not many mighty works”. 
2) What caution is there in this for us? Immediate gratification may be popular, but it is a real problem 

when it comes to spiritual growth. Why? 
a. Hebrews 5:14 

 
V. Vs 6 What is Jesus “marveling” at? This is obviously negative, why the depth of emotion in His response? 

A. Ever have this experience of sharing the gospel with someone you really cared about and have them not 
interested?  
1) Once we experience how great it is to be His, it is hard to understand people not wanting Him. 
2) Important for us to realize how deeply our hardness of heart affects the Lord. 

a. “Our hearts ought to break at the things that break the heart of God” 
 



VI. Vs 7-9 Jesus sends out the twelve (in Judaea): 
A. He gave them authority over unclean spirits (This is the battle; evil against the reign of God) 

1)  Given the power of the Spirit. (Focus here is much like John, preparing the way for Christ) 
B. He sent them out two by two. (Calvin believes this was a short mission, maybe a few days). 

1) There is still great wisdom in this today. Why is this a significant strategy? 
C. Why would Jesus charge them to “take nothing for their journey except a staff”? 

1) The staff in Mark is the light traveling stick, as compared with the heavier stick forbidden in 
Matthew and Luke. 

2) How did He expect them to survive without bread, bag, money, extra clothes? Travel light! 
a. Trust that the Lord will use whatever means to provide for them. 
b. Remember Elijah and the ravens in I Kings 17:2-16. 

 
VII. Vs 10,11 What is the purpose of Jesus directions concerning where they stay? (Read the Message) 

A. It may be about extravagance, but it also just may be about the temporary nature of their stay in each 
place. 

B. What purpose does shaking the dust off their feet serve? (Symbolic) 
1) It is meant as a curse and shows how serious the rejection of God’s Word is. 
2) To whom is this action a testimony? 
3) In the Matthew account He refers to Sodom and Gomorrah as a sign of how serious their contempt 

of the Lord’s word is. 
 

VIII. Vs 12, 13 The carrying out of Christ’s commission: 
A. They proclaimed that people should repent. (Repentance is the preparation that gets them ready for the 

gospel. 
1) They cast out many demons 

a. This is a great reminder for us that our battle is also against demons (principalities and powers)  
Ephesians 6:12. 

2) They anointed many with oil and healed them.  
A. (James 5:14) We are still called to this today. 

 
 

 
 
 
 


